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therefore, propated t» the Tort MoWWe 

thet it shell beheld te JM, taeaom te 
tint month oeeura the eaetfésery ef the 

lending ef the ü. B. loyal i»t» on the bsnks 
ef the 6t. Lawrence. let the h- 

dnetriel Exhibition eeeocietion argue 
thet the bringing of large crowds 
of etrangers to the city in June will mili
tate against the attendance at the time of 
the fair, as they aay a great many people 
will net make two trip* to the city in the 
year. The hotel-keepers who, of coures, 
will be called upon to subscribe liberally to
wards the semi-oentsnnial celebration, sup
port the earlier date because they hare 
all the busineee they can attend to during 
fair time. It is a selfish way of looking at 
it, it is true, but all human nature is sel
fish. The merchants, on the other hand, 
support the later date, because in 
June rery little is doing, or to 
be done, whereas in September 
country dealers make their fall and winter 
purchases. The farmers, too, are busy in 
June getting in their hay. In this quandary 

certainly in faror of September for 
the reasons urged both by the industrial 

association and the merchants, and, after 
all, there are as many, if not more, national 
anniversaries occurring in that month as in 
June. It was in September that Count de 
Frontenac became governor of Canada, it 
was in thet month that Quebec was taken 
byjthe British, and it was in that month 
that Jacques Cartier arrived in Quebec. 
Other national events occurred in Septem
ber, but those mentioned are the most im
portant. Beeidea/if the eelebratien of the 
city’s anniversary is to be postponed three 
months why should it not be six f

! ,MlMiün, holders 
it «he suddenly <
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have |OW Wommeuaptfon at a.V resabhahle doubt test **~j*%*
. 4fc.--------- a. i ■Tiiitd slste of the here not.for six thowod, nor lor sixty

trimtsA » However tiwusend# but for mont embrecinn nntold trade would net h»*e existed. . “P.’T’J- mlllione of year*, this earth hae been 
no matter,hew butt* may tWW* 1» “e theatre ef life and death." Prof. Huxley 
New York and Chicago wholesale markets, sgain stye, “There are these who
.. . „ _____ - keep up in To- believe that Adam wee made eat
the retail prise appears to *eep w wrth tomew.hsra la Asia, about six
route all tha earns. thousand years egoi that Bve was med

alled from on# cl hie ribs, aed that the 
progeny of these two having been redaeed 
to the eight persons who landed on the com
mit of Meant Ararat after a naiveraal del
uge, all the nations of the earth have pro
ceeded from these last, have migrated to 
their present localities and have become con
verted into Negroe-, Australians, Mongol
ians, ete., within that time. Five-sixths of 
the publie are taught this Adsmitio mone- 
geniem as if it were en established truth 
sod believe it, I do not, end I am net ac
quainted with any man of science #r dnly 
instructed person who does.

It Is often laid by our opponents that this 
conflict between acience and the bible ie only 
apparent end not real, and if the bible te 
"read aright," as Almira aay a, the contra
dictions disappear. Reading it aright is, I 
suppose, read in j it with the eye of faith 
instead ef reason. I am well aware of and 
conversent with ths attempts scientific theo
logians (save the merk)are making to recon
cile the bible sud science. I have read 
the beat of| them, but they are not 
convincing to unbiased and independent 
mind* ; and in looking at the earnest and 
desperate, though grotesque, attempts then 
Christian scientists (!) make to extort per
fectly unwarranted meanings from the 
words of the bible in order to harmonies it 
with science, one can only stand by, as an 
eminent scholar ha* said, and “ admire the 
marvellous flexibility of a language which 
admit* of inch diverse interpretations, ”

Let Rev. John Carry, B. D , or Almira, 
or Mr. Durand, or J. L. F., or any other 
ehristian, answer this question: If the bible 
and science agree in their teaching!, bow ie 
it that the Christian cbnrcb in all ages, 
from the time it burned the Alexandrian 
library, down almost to the present time, 
has opposed science and persecuted sud 
murdered her votaries T It is true the 
church is now making s virtue of necessity 
end accepting even evolotion and Darwin
ism; but it has fought astronomy, geology 
sod Darwinism as long as there wee aay 
use fighting them, kna then it turns round 
and embraces them—a cold embrace, how
ever, to aay nothing of its sincerity. When 
the oburcb saw that astronomy eooldn’S be 
stamped ont and had really come to “stay;” 
that geology had really come too to stay, 
end test even horrible Darwinism has come 
to stay, the ebnreh says: “Ob! they are all 

I knew It all the time, the 
them all"
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Ths Bradford, Bog., Observer says it is 
authorized, * to state, in reference to the 
rumor current lately that the Right Hon. 
W. E. Foratar, M. F„ would succeed the 
Marquis of Lone ** governor-general of the 
dominion of Canada, that it has absolutely 
no foundation in fact Ths London World 
says that all statements regarding Lord 

Loro's anocassor sr* pramatsra.

Mr. A. Loftus Totteshsm, M. P. for 
Leitrim, has been analysing Mr. Pamell’a 

claim that he and hi* follower* represent 
the majority of ths inhabitant» of Ireland. 
Mr, Tottenham shows that of the 103 Irish 
members of the bette» ef commons only 88 
support Mr. Parnell, representing a popn- 
lnH"" of 1,710,000 and an electorate of 
68,488, while the member* nee enpporting 
the home rule lender number 88, represent
ing * population of 8,702,000 and en elec
torate of 181,038. Mr. Pernell’e percentages 
are thus 37 ol the members, 31 of the popu
lation, and only 27 ef the electorate.
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TARIFF OHANOSS.
Tke tariff changes announced on Friday 

last in the budget speech appear to be all 
in the direction of carrying out more thor
oughly the national policy. A number ef 

articles required a* the raw materials of Ca
nadian manufactures, and heretofore paying 
duty, are transferred to the free list, while 
on others the duties are reduced. Ae was 
anticipated in these columns, the lowering 
of the American excise duty on tobacco 
from 24 to 8 cents per pound baa compelled 
i redaction of the Canadian duty, failing 
which smuggling to a large extent would 
inevitably have followed.
Canadian duty, however, 12 cents, will be 

iÇfcente higher then the American, and it 
/Would probably have been better to have 
dropped to the same figure at once, Cana
dian grown tobacco is not made wholly 

free, a* we would here wished to see ; but 
Still the reduction of the duty on it from 8 
to 2 cents ia e welcome concession. On 
cigars the old oxeie* duty was 48 cents per 
pound. Between tbie and the let of July 
next the excite duty on cigars manufactured 
from imported tobacco ia to be 38 cents per 
pound, and after that date, when the 
stamps have been prepared, sad the ar
rangement» made in the department for the 
change, it will be #3 per thousand. That 
will make a difference after July, the cue-- 
toms duty remaining as it ia, in favor of 
the manufacturer of $1.80 par thousand, 
•n tigers mad* from home grown tobacco 
the excite duty will be $1.50 per thousand 
after July 1, bat it will remain at 15c per 
pound in the meantime.

■ A righteous and moat necessary change 
baa been made in the duty on agrienltmral 
implements, which are now to pay 35 per 
cent., half a* specific and half as ad valorem 
fluty. The eame doty and the same way 

of applying it it also adopted with regard 
to carriages; and these too important 
branches ef Canadian industry will new 
have something like fair play. We only 
hope that the specific duties will be made 

sufficient, to at to prevent frael. '

The minister of finance baa dona wall to 
mist the pressure brought upon him for a 
reduction of the duty on imported books, 
Ths printing of books ia an important in
dustry, and on# which it i* highly desirable 
to encourage in Canada. It is important 
for other restons besides the mere amount 
of money retained at borna as profits and 
vsgt»./' No country can be called an en
lightened and a progressive country which 
it content to lag behind in the making 
aud printing of books. Yet nothing is 
more certain that without fair prelection 
this important branch of business, in 
which we are juat making a beginning in 
Canada, would never have a chance of exist
ence amongst ua at all. For the purpoae it 
Ceiada’a advancement a* a nation it will 
pay ua for all time to tax ourselves now on 
imported books, in order that our country 
may beoome one in which books are mad*. 
But we may be assured, meantime, that at 
the number of books we print at home in
creases, the number will inoreaee alio of 
those books on which foreign publishers will 
lower their prices to reach our market, We 
shall not pay all ths duty ; but a consider
able share of it will come upon ioreign ex
porters. The concession ia made that hooka 
bound, having been printed over raven 
year», and books printed by any govern
ment or scientific association, and not for 
trade, shall be fret. This is going far 
enough, ami we would counsel that the 
Canadian book-making trade be given a rest 
from agitatioa now, and allowed to develops 
itself.

FOR LATEST NOVELTIES IN FRENCH SILK LACES
See our Memorandum Book for Spring 1888.
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are, say* a Mondant* in charge of th 
treat exchange, what the travelling publie 
are entitled to tram the companies.. In 
fast ill the cars could be improved to the 

comfort of pamengera. 
coaches are kept dirty, stuffy and over or 
nuder kaated. So drive people into tke 

mere expensive pull

*
a poeroFFioi to maxi money ».

St. Stephen is the name of a village in 
New Brunswick, situated close to the Maine 
boundary line. It was the spot chosen by 

a gang of Amertean lottery swindlers to 
locate their office end workshop, from which 
to issue circulars that would have brae 
raized bed they been meilei en their own 
aid* th* border. Tke Canadian government 
stepped the mail matter eddreewd to these 
swindlers at last, but not before a great 
deal of mischief had been done. It now 
turns out that the poetmieter of this inter
esting New Braes wick village ha* been 
receiving in ' salary and commissions 
nearly four thoumnd dollars per Samira, 
which, eaye the St. John Sue, 
is nearly double what is received by 
the postmaster of that city. This large 
amount eame principally from sale# of 
•tempe to the lottery swindlers. It baa 
been charged that be was secretly ie league 
with the rascals all the time, to farther 
their enterprise of fraud, but of this ex
treme charge the Sun sees no proof. He 
could not, however, here been wholly 
ignorant of what was going on, nor could he 
have beet without some knowledge of the 
feet that the stampe he was railing were 
being used for purposes of fraud. And the 
extraordinary sals* of stampe to the village 
poatoSo* ef St Stephan, onght long age to 
have attracked th* attention of the au
thorities at Ottawa.
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The customs receipts at this port for 
March show a further decrees* of $67,000 
on th* corresponding month of last year.
This is a good rigs in two directions el 
least: first thet over-importation ie being 
stopped, aeeondthet the attempt to weaken 
the N. P. by forcing foreign goods is this 
market is being abandoned.

SOIMKCM AMD turn Minin.

Tl the Kiioer a) ThI Wirt*.
8m : Of my four critic* 1 will, if you 

pleese, pay my respect* to the lady first, 
lot aside altogether from considerations of 
courtesy the lady’s letter is decidedly the 
brat of the four. Without en irrelevant 
word or personality Almira rattim down to 
ths subject with a promptitude that might 
commend itself with advantage to her male 
confreres of the other tide.

She ray» she thinks the bible, if read 
aright, is net at variance with geelogy; 
intimates that my statement that Genes is 
makes vegetation to start before there wee 
any sen ie erroneous, and calls upon me to 
“shew clearly whew the foots stated in the 
bible era »t variance with eeienoe." This 
ie e square issue, auti * will endeavour to 
meet it fairly bv pointing out some biblical 
facta and eeientifio facta which are in con

nut before doing this, I must aak 
“Almira” to torn to her bible again and abe 
will we that I was quite right in my state
ment that aecordiog to Genesis vegetation 
was started before the sen was “made."
According to Genesis, lit chap, vege
tation was made on the third day, or sont 
say “period,” while tlmina was made and 
“set in the firmament" the ,4th day or 
period.

Now as to the “ foots ’ 
bible ae compared with th 
ductions of science, the very first words of 
the bible, “ In the beginning,” are dis
credited by science. One or the recent 
and greatest achievements of eeienoe is the 
discovery that foroa ne more than matter 
can ever be destroyed. Tbie is the “ con
servation of energy ’’--the pereittence and 
convertibility of the foroa* of nature. It 
wee well known to philosophers that not a 
particle of matter could be daetroyed, and 
now it is equally well known that force, 
too, is indestructible, Present acience 
time even that not a particle of matter or 
force can be destroyed ; and the corollary 
naturally and philosophically follow* that 
not a partiel* of matter or force can be 
created. Hence there was no “ begin
ning ” to the universe—no beginning
to matter and force. The bible says the 
earth was made before the aun : aeienee 
says the sun preceded, and was the parent 
of the earth. The bible plainly set# forth 
the geocentric conception of the universe.
Astronomy utterly disprove* this Jewish 
notion derived from earlier pagan cos
mologies. The bible says that God made 
the eon, moon and atari, and “set them in 
the firmament of the heaven, to give light 
upon the earth” Astronomy, having dis
covered that the earth is a mere insignifi
cant speck in the great univerw, scorns the 
absurd idea that all the rest of the universe 
was made just for its accommodation. The 
bible plainly intimates that the earth ia flat.
However the scripture text may be twisted 
at prwent, the “inspired" writer evidently 
believed the earth to be fiat, I need not 
tell Almira that tbie ha* turned 
out to be » greet mistake—that car earth 
ia round and that the Christian church im
prisoned Galileo for raying so. The writer 
of G enerâ evidently knew nothingabout the 
diurnal and annual motions of the eaith, 
for hr eaye the aun was set no to divide 
the light from the darkness by, sa he sup
posed, going around the earth; while the 
truth ia, ae acience has fully established, 
that light and darkness, day and night, are 
earned in a very different manner. As to 
the order of creation or development the 
bible and science directly clash. Whether 
wi consider the days of creation in Genesis 
literal days or geologic periods, the order 
of creation as rat forth in the first 
chap., ia very different from that estab
lished by geology. According to the bible 
fishes, "greet whales,” and winged fowl 
were created before terrestrial animats: but 
the geologists tell ns that nothing eonld be 

her from the foots as they find them in 
the stratified rocks. Prat Huxley lays (Leo- 
tarra on evolution): “ The attempts that 
have been made to run a parallel between 
the stratified reek* a* we know them end 
the biblical account, are absolutely fettle.” word eo
Prof. Tyndall, in hie celebrated Belfast ad- check So the evil than aay uoncuvshle 
drees, rays : “The book of Genesis bee no criminal law could ever be. 
voie* in scientific question*. To th# grasp Further, if, as Typo rays, society now 
of geology, which H reeistad for a time, it metes ont «even*»-. j idgment mam ibe 
at length yielded like potter’s clay ; lte a j woolen sinner and Ins the p.irtuc in crime 
thorny as a avatem of cosmogony being die- go tree, what h,.p., i» nine tint I nr, by a 
credited on all bands by the abandonment criminal euactm .% run work ,uvn a moral 
of the obvious meaning of its writers." If miracle ax wi!l suddenly n v. rae this sea
my fair opponent will but read her bible deiioy ! Moral imraeite iuvo never yet been 
carefully, and read acience far barralf, abe wrought by leM«l uieaua, ». d n-ver will be. 
need not take my word for anything in this Lu euougii 10- l*,v to il .—u u r.ll ii can 
controversy. The two scientiste above quoted dir—-to luai’iuun such eqiid fieed.nu ae 
"tend in the very front rank, and other | may leave moral forces ui liberty to work
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bible teas 18 and W Colborne Street, Toronto.ALLKN PRINGLE.
Selby, Lennox eo., Ont, March 29, 1883.
[A rather important postscript was acci

dentally dropped from Mr, Pringle’i letter 
that appeared on Saturday. It contained 
an emphatic denial of the Rev John Carry’s 
•nggeatlon that Mr. Pringle might have 
been the sender to him of “ a horrible

Mr.
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ESTABLISHED lê*A
out their minds* of heeling In the moral 
realm of will and thought. This done, 
aad done faithfully, with heart and mind, 
will speedily bear fruit, in purity of deed 
on the physical plane, in avoidance of 
jury to, *r betrayal ef, the weaker wayward 
who treat u*. The»» fo eo ether effective 
sure for disorder aad evil ia the relation* of 
the aaxaa, except th# light of knowledge
___ ___ carefully withheld from the meet
liable to each lamptailea. Soak knowledge 
law eaaaet give aatil toe 1st*. J. L. F.

a
American paper,”—Ed.] ESTABLISHED 1888. the

BOIBNTIFIC A SB HBLIOWDS MOO- 
MAOISM."

Tt the Milter if The Wert*.
Six : .It is freely granted to Mr. J. lek 

Evans that natural laws art baaed upon 
fix*d principles ; bat whet argument 1» this 
against the corollary that moral laws are 
based upon fixed principles also t The 
“science” or "knowledge" of the former Is 
what b* treats of, and ealls science per ex
cellence. The eeienee of the latter and its 
application in the will or life ia religion. 
While in both realms—the natural and the 
moral—unalterable laws may, and do, reign, 
for aught we know to the contrary, will it 
be contended for a moment that our know
ledge of these laws, in either realm, ha* 
been the earn* in all ages? Materialistic 
science postulates laws and then test* their 
correctness by attempts to apply them in 
material things. Religions or moral science 
follow» precisely the same course. The „ one 
his made about as many blnndare a* the 
other. The errors of each are mnch ta be 
deplored, and arose largely from the effort 
of each claie of aoientiete to 
analogy or correspondence, and intimate 
connection of the one sot of laws with the 
other. Are we likely to do any better by 
eon tinning the same oonrse, which lathe on* 
•till advised by Mr. Evans, Mr. Pringle, 
and other», as well ee by eminent theolo
gians past and pretent.

If religion ie not morality, then what is 
it ? Ie not Mr. Evans confusing terms? 
Religion ie not the doctrines of the verione 
ehnrchee or eeeta which have existed or now 
exist. These represent merely the earn of 
the knowledge or “eeienoe” men in a certain 

regarding morel law ; but the 
themeelvee are not all yet 

fully known in all their bearings, any more 
then ere the law» of matter. Both grow 
together ; and neither ie yet a perfect 
science. Revelation may be complete, ee 
complete ae the book of nature laid open 
before ae, end yet men may not fully compre
hend. Why not aid each other instead of 
throwing itonea, stones of falsity very often 
on both eide» ? J. L, F,

in-
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GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.TM1 QUIRT WAT OF DOWO IT.

Touching the qneatian as the beet way 
of dealing with orange incorporation bill*, 
the Belleville Intelligencer quotes approv
ingly the following from the Halifax Chron
icle, an ont-and-ont Reform journal :

“ In Nova Sootia we manage these thing! 
Some years ago a bill to incorporate 

the orange body wee introduced by, if we 
remember correctly, Mr. Patterson, one of 
the prominent members for Colehwter. 
Whether the orange society wee a good or 
bad on* was a question that waa not likely 
to be decided by a unanimous vote. On 
•ne point, however, the bouse sensibly came 
to a unanimous conclusion. It was this, 
thet if the peerage of the bill would do 
berm, the making of a fight over it would 
do much greater harm by arraying clue 
against oleee end creed ageinet creed, in a 
province that, happily, was remarkably free 
from such conflicts. So tke bill was allowed 
to para without debate or division, and from 
that day to this nobody has heard anything 
more about it.”

On which the Intelligencer remarks ;
“ It ii to be hoped that this weighty 

dense will have its due effect, and that 
those who have opposed the peerage of the 
bill will quietly allow it to pass, and time 
solve e question which may, with different 
treatment, become a source of agitation in 
the future.”

“What is that notes w* hear, mother?" 
“That ia a man learn tag to play the violin, 
my child.” Is heefok, mother?” “No, he 
Is not risk, my child, as yen suppose, but 
every one in the neighborhood is. They 
iriah he would be aiek and die." “Will be 
die mother?” “No, my child, he will not 
die. He will keep on this way tor years, and 
finally get ee he earn play second fiddle in 
every poor orchestra.” Th* coffee proper- 
ed by the Li-Quor Tea Co. ie perfection.

Medicated vapor» applied by inhalation 
cure eatarrh, bronchitis, consumption, to., 
when all elm ha* failed, by destroying 
those mioroscopio germs which cause those 
diseases For fnil pertienl ire apply to Dr. 
Maleokn, 387 Was street west, Toronto.

A little boy denounced hie snoring bro
ther for "sleeping through hi* nose.”

SW In the Diamond Dyes more coloring 
is given for 10 rants than in any IS or 
28-cant dyes, and they give faster and mere 
brilliant ooien.
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tion, and hr a cararal apnlleatien ef the ftoe proper- 
tie» ef well-eeleoted Cocoa, Mr. Epee hie provided 
ear biwtarat tattoo with i dollcatafy flavored bever- 
ut whieh mar eve ae «any heavy doctor*’ bill,, 
tlebvtbo ladieloae Use ef each article» of diet that 
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A telegram etatra that a aeeret society 
has been formed in Arizona, to exterminate 
all the male Apaches on the, San Carlo* 
reservation." If auch a society is allowed to 
pursue ita purpose unmolested, so one can 
wonder that the red mm prove so 
troublesome. The mere report of the 
existence of inch an organization is enough to 
provoke all the warriors and brave* to band 
together and wage war on the white#. 
Members of #uob a society should be pro
secuted with a# much vigor and a# little 
mersy u th* Irish a*sretins. There waa a 
time when the red men might have bandad 
together and exterminated all the whites 
with greater ease than the white* can now 
exterminate them, and they would have 
had greater reason for doing to, too.
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413 Jonge St,; 836 Queen St. W.; Tara, Cor. Esplanade and Prin
cess Sts ; Yard, Niagara and Dourv; Yard, Fuel Association, 
Esplanade St., near Berkeley. v

EPPfl ■ Os., Hanoepecaie uuman.
Tetrad ran RdflBflflThe government ie to be commended for 

hiring had the courage to take the one 
little step further in national policy of 
giving a bona# on tk# production of pig 
iron—$1.50 per ton for three years, and $1 
per ton for three years more. It i# to be 
regretted, however, that another step in the 
eame direction, that of puttiag a good 
rouid export duty on iron ore, had not 
been taken at the same time. For want of

Bflt : Your currcspood-ut Typo brings 
ont forcibly, aud perhaps usefully, the fact 
that society and social lew# treat molt un
equally the two partner* to the «in of 
“seduction.” But it ii not thereby proved 
either that a mutual ain, which infringes 
no law of equal freedom, is a “crime,” nor 
yet that the uojn#t and unequal punish
ment cl the one by law u a criminal, if 
either any good in itself, or any palliation 
of the sufferings of th* other. Typo admits 
that the fin ia not ell on one side when he 
rays “it ie a weaknae# am the part of the 
•educed,” but ignore» the foot that in many 
cases it would serionely ptizile alike bench 
and jury exactly to proportion the guilt, 
were both on trial: a» tli-y onght to be if 
the so-called “eiiinc” « s crime at all, 
in a legal sense. Ae tin and iniquity it 
cutout lie too strongly condemned by every 
man who jam for i lie good < f the neigh
bor, end the bum an raev, present and to 
come; but this ie the mural, net tb* civil 
law, and its thorough reception by swieljr, 
ita setting forth thet taw to aori ii thought, 

d deed ie • far mow thorough
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Just received, several cases of the rery 
Latest Designs in Miners and Shippers, Whalraalew

Polished Bold Bas Fiitnres «toi.CONFECTIONERY-The Buffalo Express if rather compli
mentary on our way of regulating the 
tariff. It say» :—“The Canadian finance 
minister announce# manny modification# of 
the tariff, it waa originally modelled on 
our own tariff1, and the modification of ours

UND8HTAKMRS-this our treaauraa of iron ore, to the extent 
thet they are mined, will still go mostly to 
faad American furnacie, and to make 
wealth, and work, and wages for onr neigh
bors instead of ouraelvei. But it most 
be admitted that

and

HARRY WEBBPrem Sew Tsrft ai* PàUDdeSphla. r<w. H. STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

Yonge 187 Street.

aJ. N- O’NEIL
Opposite Avenue Gates.

the482 Yonge st., Toronto, mei
Canadian public 

opinion ia not yet nulightrued enough to 
appreciate the value to a country of that 
right arm of national strength — the pro
duction of iron at home, and the truth that 
thi# valuable industrial development would 
b$ cheaply purchased even at great present | dion' ao<1 bungling tinkering is thu# 
cost, our people will come to understand ! *v”'ded. The Canadian modifications seem 
tbie some day, but poanibly the finance 'o l.c n :h,’ direction of simplification.” 

ytaiaiater hae gone aa far as puHlic opinion j -
would carry ~him at present. \\7 rev. ujh drew attention to the great

cvllap.o i i loo butter maiket over the bor
der ; and now we find the following on the 
rame topic in the Chicago Tribune ; “ All 
through the autumn months and the first

CATERER,
ha* probably augg.ietcd the Canadian 
change-, but Canadians have a batter way 
of do'ng it i ban we have. The finance 
minister make, out a new schedule, and 
parliament approve# or njecte it. The te-
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iu JSpecial intention given to sup

plying Wedding», Evening Par
ties, Ac. A lull supply of all 
requisite», Including Cosaques, 
■liver Dishes, Centre», Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins. Ac. 
constantly on band.

fl eliding Cakea and Table De
corations
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miTlfl flOMI-OENrENMIAL CELEBRATION.

There ie a little difficulty, it appear», over 
the selection of » dale lor the »emi-centen
nial celebration next year. Toronto wae iu- half o' winter there was apparently a eoar- 
rmporatad in March, 1831, but tbe third city of butter, and price# were maintained 
month in th« year ia allowed on all baud# to at an uomuaby higli point, 88c to 40cbeing 
be loo early for th* celebration. It i«, the prevailing figure». Eirly iu the present

the
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